ColesFest '22 is Finally Here!

From Wednesday, August 31st, through Friday, September 2nd, the Coles College of Business is hosting ColesFest '22, a week-long event designed to connect Coles students with incredible resources and opportunities! There will be over 60 different events in the ColesFest lineup, which you can find via the ColesFest schedule. For more information on ColesFest '22, please visit the ColesFest webpage here.

New Badges Have Arrived at the Flight Right Academy!

The Flight Right Academy has new resources and badges available at the Career Coaching Office. You can now pick up these new badges in addition to the badges you received last year. If you have not yet earned these badges, you can find them at the Career Coaching Office in Burruss Hall. These new badges include:

- Coles College of Business 3rd Birthday Badge
- Coles College of Business 4th Birthday Badge
- Coles College of Business 5th Birthday Badge
- Coles College of Business 6th Birthday Badge

Looking for a Tutor? Want to Be a Tutor?

Whether you need tutoring or you want to be a tutor, Knack is the solution for you! Knack works like Uber but for peer-to-peer learning, making it easy for everyone involved. Here’s how to get started:

- If you need tutoring, you can:
  - Find tutors on the Knack website or app
  - Contact your Career & Internship Advisor for more recommendations
- If you want to be a tutor, you can:
  - Tutor with Knack for FREE
  - Meet your tutor face-to-face or online
  - Tutor as much or as little as you want

Don’t wait till it is too late, sign up for Knack tutoring today!

If you have earned an ACCT 2101, ACCT 2102, BLAW 2200, ECON 2105, ECON 2106, ECON 2300, FIN 3100, FIN 4220, or IS 2200, you may also be eligible for the Knack academic scholarship.

Available on Fridays from 8:30 AM to 4 PM.

Internships & Co-ops

These will soon be available in Knack! If you are interested in connecting with Internship & Co-op Coaches to discuss your opportunities, please contact your Career & Internship Advisor or your Coles College mentor.

Career Coaching

A great way to explore career possibilities and make the most of your Coles College experience is by joining Career Coaching! Even if you are not currently looking for a job, it can be helpful to begin creating your career strategy now.

Knack is currently only available to students who are enrolled in the following courses:

- ACCT 2101, ACCT 2102, BLAW 2200, ECON 2105, ECON 2106, ECON 2300, FIN 3100, FIN 4220, IS 2200, MGT 3200

Please remember that if you are currently enrolled in one of the following courses:

- ACCT 2101, ACCT 2102, BLAW 2200, ECON 2105, ECON 2106, ECON 2300

You can download Suitable by scanning one of the QR codes below!

Suitable links for non-iPhone Users

Suitable links for iPhone Users

Suitable links for Android Users

Suitable links for iPad Users

Additional information on ColesFest '22, Internships, and Career Coaching is available via the Coles College website. You can also follow ColesFest '22 on Instagram at @colesfest22!